For details of Concrete Barrier Type 60, see Standard Plan A76A. Thrie beam barrier connections to Concrete Barrier Type 60S and Type 60G are similar to details shown on this plan.

For additional thrie beam barrier details, see Standard Plans A78A, A78B, A78C1, and A78C2.

Where beveled metal box spacer is installed, place 1" x 3" and 1" x 2" pipe spacers on 1" HS bolts passing through interior of box.

Direction of traffic indicated by →

1. For details of Concrete Barrier Type 60, see Standard Plan A76A. Thrie beam barrier connections to Concrete Barrier Type 60S and Type 60G are similar to details shown on this plan.

2. For additional thrie beam barrier details, see Standard Plans A78A, A78B, A78C1, and A78C2.

3. Where beveled metal box spacer is installed, place 1½" # x 3½" and 1½" # x 2" pipe spacers on 1" HS bolts passing through interior of box.

4. Direction of traffic indicated by →.